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16.88 hrs. 

RE: TIDAL WAVE CATASTROPHE 
AT RAMESHWARAM. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): Sir, 
before yOU pro<:eed I want to bring to 
your notice one thing. We heard the 
sad news that some part of Ramesh-
waram Island has got submerged due 
to tidal waves. We ue all very 
much worried and we would like to 
have whatever information that the 
Government is able to give us. 

Mr. Speaker: I had received that 
notice and I had also sent it to the 
Minister. Is he in a positioll to say 
something? 

The Minister of Home Alfairs (Shri 
Nanda): In the first place, Sir, I must 
express our sense Of deep distress at 
this calamity which overtook so 
suddenly that area and the .mfortu-
nate people there. Of course, the 
whole House shares that sentiment, 
that feeling. Last evening we got 
some information. Immediately we 
contacted the Defence Ministry so 
that whatever help could be render-
edby them they should be able to 
arrange. I have been in touch with 
the authorities concerned fo,. the 
whole day. A little while ago I re-
ceiVed the latest information about 
the number of deaths which they ap-
prehended might have occurred. By 
noon-that is the information-they 
say nearly 200 people might have 
died. IAF planes have been rushed 
there and fOOd supplies have been 
dropped there. The Government of 
Madras is doing everything possible 
to send relief and make other 
arrangements. 

Mr. Speaker: We are very sorry 
Buch a catastrophe has suddenly 
caught that area. We send our' con-
dolences to the members of the fami-
lies of those that have died suddenly 
in such a calamity. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Has any 
attempt been made to drop food by 
piaGe.! 

Matters of Public 
Importance 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, he gave that in-
formation. 

16.10 hrs. 

ONE HOUR DISCUSSION ON 
MATTERS OF PUBLC IMPORT-

ANCE. 

Mr. Speaker: Last time when I said 
that just before the session is com-
ing to an end, the last one hour we 
might devote to discussing certain 
subjects, my objective was this. There 
are some hon. Members who might 
just like to raise some point about 
their constituencies which might re-
late to the responsibility of the Cen-
tral Government. It was not my 
objective that thOSe issues that have 
been discussed here durinl( the 
session and have been exercising our 
attention all along should a~ain be 
taken up during this one hour; be-
cause, there is no point in discussing 
again those matters that we have al-
ready discussed throughout the 
session. 

Then again, the limitation of time 
is such lIhat if I ask the hon. Minis-
ters to reply to those questions that 
are raised here, probably half the 
time will be taken away by the 
Ministers and only haif an hour w'ill 
be left to the Members. So, if I give 
five minutes to each Member, I can 
accommodate at the most six mem-
bers during that half an hour. 

First of all, I want to settle the 
procedure now even though some 
time may be spent on it and we 
might not be able to do ~uch during 
this one hour today. My idea was 
that those questions relating to the 
constituencies of Members, where the 
responsibility is that of the Centre, 
might be raised, provided those ques-
tions have not been possibly raised 
during the session, seeking some 
relief. Government might consider 
those demands or requests during the 
ensuing recess. I hope that would 
serve some useful purpose. We 
might not ask the Ministers to give 
the replies at once. During th" re-
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[Mr. Speaker] 
celIS that follows, the Ministers might 
consider those requests cr suggestions 
and send replies to the Members on 
the point. raised by them and the 
actior taken thereon. If this is 
agreeCt to, I will call only the Mem-
bers. Ministers might simply listen. 
!f any Minister thinks or wants that a 
reply should be given at once, !he can 
do so. But I would not call upon 
the Minister to give an immediate 
reply. 

Now I would seek the advice of 
the Leader of the House how it C<ln 
be worked in that context and whe-
ther it would serve any purpose or 
would be of any use to the Members. 

Some hon. Membel'!l Tose-

Mr. Speaker: Not so many at a 
time; only one by one. Shri Kamath. 

Shr! Bar! Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): Sir, on a point of clarifica-
tim. ~ 

An hon. Member: Sir, if you give 
opportunities for ~larif\cation, then 
the entire time will be consumed by 
that. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: Don't 
worry. Ydu are not conducting the 
proceedings. Why do you waste 
your time by making interruptions? 
Now, Sir, we are grateful to you .... 

",'\' <!<'Iml'! (iI'~) : ;;1"1' ~m 
tN'T Cf'fi ;;q:T qR- & '3<1' 'lir '1fT q"r.f.t if.T 

I'fm ffi 'fff~ I ~ ~m <iT 1:f;;r 
'l~ <:~ & I 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: Sir, we 
are grateful to your for initiating a 
new procedure which will be helpful 
in the national and public interest. 
While I have no desire to question 
the scope of this !hour as you have 
adumbrated it, the impression that I 
got, and perhaps many members on 
this side of the House have got when 
the bulletin came to us a couple of 
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days ago, was, that matters of public 
importance could be l'aised, because 
there was no mention of the const.itu~ 
ency in that bulletin. Then. Sir, 
you will recall, you Will be pleased 
to recollect, that the late Prime 
Minister once pointed out about 7 
years ago, I believe-I do not remem-
ber the exact date, but it was in 
1956-when he said, very rightly 
and very wisely so that a Mem-
ber of Parliament, from whichever 
constituency he may be elected, re-
presents the whole of India, and all 
Members on both sides of the House 
were very happy when the late Prime 
Minister made that important observa_ 
tion. In the light of that, while a 
constituency can be a restricted affairs, 
a restricted matter .... 

Shrl P. VeDkatasubbalah (Adoni): 
Sir, if you gIve so much time f?r 
clarif\~Ation, then no time will be 
left for actual discusison. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: If you 
differ from me, you may say that 
later on when you get an opportunity. 
Now we are discussing the procedure. 

1\lr. Speaker: Today it might not 
be possible to do anything. We shall 
at least evolve some procedure. That 
is what I am aiming at for the pre-
sent. 

Shri P. VeDkatasubbalah: He i. 
takil1g half the time. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: If he 
had not interrupted me, by this time 
I would have finished my point. 

Mr. Speaker: No hon. Membe!' 
should toke more than two minutes. 

Sbri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I will 
finish in talf a minute more. 

Thel'~ore, I wOuld earnestly ap-
peal to you to consider whether ill 
the Jluhlic interest, in the national 
interest, matters of public importance, 
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whether they pertain to a Member's 
eOl1stHuPnCY or not but which have 
not been answered sufficiently or 
which have not been discussed suffi-
ciently during the session, should not 
be I 3i ;fOe!. If you agree with nle 
then other matters, besides strictly 
cDIlstliuency matters, can also be 
raised. . 

Shri K. D. Malaviya (Basti): I re-
present a region of the country which 
is abnormalIy backward in economic 
conditi;m, education and everything. 

Some bon. Members: It is about 
procedure. 

Shr: K. D. MaJaviya: If you will 
permit me, I will start raising that 
question on merits. I accept your 
wggesllon. 

Mr. Speaker: I was first trying to 
settle the procedure which we should 
follow. 

About Shri Kamath's question, I 
lJ'.ight say that in the BUlletin we 
have just said: 

"as announced by the Speaker 
'In the 3rd October, 1964" .. 

I had announced that day:-

"One hour on the last day of 
the session so that the Mem-
bers might just say whatever 
they like about their constituen-
cies". 

Shri SareDdranath Dwivecly (Ken-
drapara): If the scope is limited only 
to the constituency, it is better for 
us then not to waste this hour, ac-
oording to me. If there are any 
grievances or complaints We can as 
well write to the Minister concerned 
and, as you have been pleased to say, 
they may not reply nOw but may send 
us their replies later. That we can 
as well do by correspondence. My 
suggestion is that we should limit 
this to burning questions of the day. 
Although we may have discussed 
them m the House, it may not be 
possible to ge' satildaetory 8DIIIWe1'II 

lmpoFtGnce 
to them. The House is going on for 
a month or so. Some matters might 
have cropped up later; or in respect 
of some matters which might have 
been taken up earlier in the eessioa 
they might be able to give the repli-
es here. I think, we should proceed 
in that way. That will be helpful; 
otherwise, I do not think any purpOlllt 
would be served by limiting it to the 
constituency. 

Shri Sham La) Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Memberl! speaking with 
regard to their own constituencies 
will take a lot of time. Just now 
you fixed two minutes for every 
Member; that will mean that at the 
most 30 Members can place their 
grievances before you and the House. 
If the replies are not given by the 
Government, this will mean that thW 
hour will -be wasted. There I entire-
Iv agree with Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy. Individual Members can 
certainly write to the Minister con-
cerned and get a reply. If it has 
been reserved by you for the natio-
nal cause, whichever question you 
find is of importance. that may be 
token and if the Government is able 
to reply, it may reply or send the 
reply later on. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): The 
way in which you have now circums-
cribed the scope of this hour has 
thrown it not only out of the context of 
the previous intention but also out of 
all focus such as can convey and signi-
ficance. The original idea-at any rate 
as we understood it-was to employ 
this hour for giving Members an oppor_ 
tunity to say whatever they wanted 
to say provided it answered two tests, 
namely, first what is said here must 
be of interest to this august House; 
and second. it must bear some rela-
tion to public interest. that is, it 
must be of public importance. As 
long as these two tests are answered, 
a Member should be free to say 
whatever he wishes to say. 

Dr. M S. bey (Nagpur): My wb-
mission ill that it should be left to 
the dl~on of the Member to MIs: 
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a question either pertaining to his 
constituency or to such other matters 
as he thinks important. You need not 
confine him to his constituency. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Cen-
iral): My personal feeling was that you 
weIe introducing something which 
will give Us some little relaxation and, 
at the same time, bring up some inte-
resting and important. matters. I en-
visaged it as a sort of a free-far-all 
where the old familiar faces would not 
be so much in the picture, but it will 
be others who might bring up their 
own particular kind of complaint 
against the Government or some such 
suggestion. I personally agree with 
the idea that constituency matters 
might very well be brought up, but 
I would very much like a kind of a 
free-far-all contest with the Treasury 
Benches so that some sort of an 
answer is giving in the course of this 
hour. But I do want this hour to he 
Sllend in sUch a way as would mix up 
both semi-relaxation with serious 
consideration of certain matters. 

Shri Sonavane (Pandharpur): I 
would like to say on this occasion that 
wr. are very happy that YOU have .... 
(lonterruption) . 

Mr .. Speaker: What Shri Mukerjee 
has said is that it will 'he good relaxa-
tion ...... (InteTruption). 

8hr1 Nath Paj (Rajapur): He meant 
relaxation of rules. 

8hri .Sonavane: In my opinion this 
one hour WOUld be a very short time 
particularly in view of the fact that .. 

Mr. Speaker: That might be left out. 
I am not going to increase it. 

Shri Sonavane: Let me make a sub-
misiosn and then you can decide what-
ever you like. My submission is this 
that this is the last day and one hour 
would be quite insufficient. There-
"fore, under your discretion, you may 
mereaae the time. Sometimes what 
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happens is that the Ministers make 
statements on the last day of the ses-
siun and particularly today the Rail-
way Minister made a statement re-
garding the formation of a new zone 
which has taken us by surprise. There 
i. a great resentment about this. 
There is no time for us to expres~ 
our resentment or appreciation. I re-
quest you to be good enough to ex-
tend this time and allow every Mem-
ber to express his feelings in relation 
to their constituencies particularly on 
this occasion. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): Of course. 
we are grateful to you for giving an 
apportunity to express OUr feelings alld 
say something about our constituen-
cies. But there are about 500 consti-
tuencies and SIO it is almost impossible 
to deal with all the questions within· 
one hour. I suggest that before the 
end of the session, we should send our 
questions to you on variouS' subjects 
and then in the office they could be 
divided according to the Ministrie~ 
and the Ministers concerned might 
read answers on the last day of the 
session. That will be more conveni-
ent. Another thing i!l !!!bout adiva-
sis . . _ 

Shri Bhagwat Jba Azad (Bhagalpur): 
The Member should be left to choose 
whether he raises a point pertaining 
to his constituency or he raises a 
point of national importance which 
equally affects his conS'tituency. 
Speaking about my constituency, say, 
for example, when I go there, I may 
be asked for a railway bridge and then 
my constituency being the headquar-
ters of a University or a division pe0-
ple there may also ask me: What about 
the latest statement of Jaya Prak8l!h 
Narayan about Bhutan. So, it 
should be left to me as to what 
point I should raise, either a point of 
natitmal importance which may be 
equally affecting my constituency, saY, 
about Bhutan or about a railway 
bridge. It should be left to the dis-
cretion of the Mernber_ 
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Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): Sir, 
congratulate you on giving a sense 

of purpose to the private Member. 
During your rt",ime, the private Mem-
ber ha3 had mor~ c:lO'1CeS than before. 
I submit very respectfu~ly . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Already about half an 
hour is going to expire. 

Shri D. C. Sba.nna: .that it 
~houJd increase. But we must restrict 
our remarks only to those matters 
which touch us directly, let Us say, 
our State, our constituency something 
like that. 

Mr. Speaker: Would the Prime 
Minister like to say something? 

The Prime Minister and Ministe.r of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal Bahador 
Shastri): As you have said, you had 
taken this decision in the last session 
and made the announcement that mat-
ters pertaining to the constituencies 
cf Members might be raised during 
this one hour. I think it is a good 
idea and I welcome the suggestion 
you have made. In fact, I would even 
sugg('st that in this one hour, if Mem-
bers so like, they might give cons-
tructive mxggestions which wOUld be 
useful for the Ministers and also for 
the Government. I would, therefore, 
accE'Pt what you have said about this 
procedure. and I would very muoh. 
like to command the same to the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: As has been just ar-
lued to leave it to all the Members, 
then ] might point out that today, 
because it was for the first time and 
probably it was not known to every-
body or everybody might not have 
"paid attention to it, we got onlv 22 
Barnes of Members who have .. " . 

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): Some 
Members were probably away. I was 
myself away from here. (Interrup-
tion) . 

Sbri A. P. Sharma (Buxar): We did 
Jlot know. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, I expect 
that when the next session ends, there· 
might be 100 Members. 

Shri Kapor Singh: It is more than 
likely. 

Mr. Speaker: How is that to be con-
ducted? Then there might be 100 
Members. Then, as the House is al-
"cady aware, when one Membe~s puts 
his question, it has parts (a), (b), (c), 
(d) and (e). 

Sh~i Hem Baroa: No, that is not so. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not PifSible in 
thc"e circumstances to cover the whole 
field. 

If that is accepted, then I shall have 
to either choose myself as to what 
subjects are to be taken up or throw 
it to the ballot; either the names of 
the Members might be ballotted or the 
subjects. This is the only thing that 
is left to me. If certain things are to 
be discussed, we can consider. I am 
not discussing them just now. 

Sbri A. P. Sharma: Those Members 
should be allowed who could make 
out tiheir points in two minutes. 

S1t.ri Surendranath Dwivedy: You 
may have the ballot. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it agreed that in 
future we shall ballot the names 011. 
the Members and those whose names 
are drawn only will be allowed? 

Shri HaIomanthaJya (Bangalore 
City): No, Sir. 

Some hon. Members: No, Sir. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The choice 
should be left to you. 

Mr. Speaker: This is indeed the 
greatness or democracy that here peo-
ple can, never agree. Even judges can 
agree but the Members of Parliament 
can never agree. 

Shri Nambiar (TiruchirapalIi): We 
leave it to you to decide. 
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Some hOD. Members rose-

Shri Badrndduja 
May I have your 
minute? 

(Mumhidabad) : 
attention for a 

Mr. Speaker: There are already so 
many Members asking for my atten-
til)n: So, the hon. Member cannot 
have eny preference. 

IItT~~ (~): ~~ 
~, ~ 4'~ ~ foro: iT . . . 
(~) 

~ ~ro. : ~fI' ~R !Il<:1<f '!l'i<:: 
'Iii ~ <'fTliT ~ ;jo 'f>'<: ~ '!i1' 'fi1fmr 
rn 'it 'WT<:: ~ '!;TR ll:T f'f W ~ if 
<ir{ 'f.T!1~ ~ 'f ~ err <i\l: '1ft err 
ll:T ~iJT ~ -

>if, ~ ~ : >;f~~ l1l?:R>.r, 
~ ~"fC crT ~ ~ 'fi11l if ~ ~ I 

;f& 'fiT err ~ ~ ~ f'f 1i1li1:f 
if;T iff? 'TiT f~ f~ 'l'IT ~ I "fif 
ll:~ ~ <'fls<: 7;fu!; <iT \(T~fI' 'fi'T ~ ~ 
l1<"fi' 'fiT ~ it <:'fI9:T ~, ~err;; '#T ~<f.t 
~ ~ '!iT ~ ~ crT ~~ ~r 'tll: 
f~ W 'f a: f~ "frii f'fi' <f 'I'll: 
cr<r 'f>'<: fl'i' f'fi' ~Ti'G 'f'flfif'f 'fiR m 
~>;fn:~Tic:'fiRm~ ? 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): My humble submission is 
that it will be better for the future 
procedure to be discussed in the 
Business Advisory Committee in a 
calmer and cooler manner, and that 
may be done. But for today you 
may select the important questions, 
and let them be answered during the 
half an hour that !'emains. 

Shri BadrUdduja: In view of the 
discussions that have taken place I 
submit that 525 Members cannot dis-
cuss various problems .. ertaining to 
their constituencies within one hour. 
.It will be up to you, Sir, to reserve 
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a particular hour for discuS3ion of 
important subjects bearing On any 
particular constituency or constituen-
cies or of problems of a far-reachina 
consequence which :rl'f~t the country, 
or allot a particular day for discus-
~on of various problems connected 
with the constituencies. You might 
allot one day for this purpose. Othl'r-
wise, it will be meaningless and the 
entire time of the House will be 
wasted. 

Mr. Speaker: Those procedures are 
there by which they can give notice 
and ask for a discussion throughout 
the session. 

Shrlmati Savitri Nigam (Banda): 
I would submit very respectfully that 
We must not leave this very import-
ant vital Question in the uncertain 
hands of the ballot, because the ballot 
depends upOn luck. As it is a very 
vital and important matter relating 
to the selection Of the subject, I sub-
mit that it should be left to your dis-
cretion, and yoU may be able to find 
out the most important subject. 

Shrl Slbivaji Rao S. Deslunukh 
(Parbhani): As we all know, the col-
lective sovereignty and dignity of this 
House is the constituent result of 
every individual Member, and the 
Rules of Procedure .... hich We have 
very often framed are an attempt to 
confer upon every individual Mem-
ber the liberty of voicing the griev-
ances Of the people whom he repre-
sents. And the !'Ules so framed 
sometimes give this impression or 
lead to this result that whatever pro-
blems the Member wants to table in 
the form in which he usually tables 
them are usually judged only at the 
secretariat level, either at the level 
of the Lok Sabha Secretariat or at 
the level of the Secretary to Govern-
ment, and, therefore, the problem 
does not attract that attention which 
the hon. Member justifiably feels that 
it should have attracted. 

Therefore, I would suggest that we 
may follow the analogy o)f. the ~itish 
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House of Commons where they re-
llerve a certain day for this purpose, 
called the Back-Benchers' day when 

Member is free to say anything he 
~ants, and then a committee. goes 
into the suggestions made by hun or 
the problem raised by him a'ld sug--
gest ways and means of how to alle-
viate those problems. 

I may give an example. l!'or inst-
ance some legislator is on record to 
hav~ said that his l'leighbour's dau~h
ter winks at him and shows him 
her tongue whenever he enters hil 
house; and further-you would be 
astonished-he wanted the Govern-
ment to do something :lbout it .... 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. For the 
present, today, I will only call upon 
the Member who has not spoken so 
far. Is there any Member who has 
not spoken so far? 

lilT ~ ,!<tf (ll~T) : 'R'6'lf&f 
~~, ~ it ~ ~ if ;;mIT ~, 
\iT~~T~f'F~.roqffi~ 

'!<: mlIl'f ~ 'flIT ~ ~ I 
~ 'mr ~ qm ~ ~ f'F ~ ~ 
<rfij.T ~ ~<if lIT ~ 'FT1f 'F~ ~~ I 
~ ~ ~ if; f'Rl't flf"'lT't ,lIT ~ 
~, \iT ;;it ~ ~ If<: tl:~ ~, if 
;o;r ~ cm:ff 'Il1 ~ ~ ~ ;;JllIT 

~~;;r),:~~~;;.r~~ ~ 

wit'IiT~~~~1 ~ ~~ 
fir. ~ 'FT ~ ~ fi!;itm ~ 
air ;;nil, mif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ll:f it 'lit ~ 1!T<!;r fif.r fi!; if 
~;ft ~r.rr o1'F tilT ~ 'FlIT ~ I it 
I!<I'm 'FT I>'lfr.f ~~ m m'Ffirn ~ 
~~I 

Shrl Nambiar: What about the 22 
Members who have given their names? 

lilT "~T (~r.r) : it f~ 
IRffi ~ ~ fir. ~ ~ h:l?; if; ~ 
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!I;I"f.t fififm-~ itJ~ ~, \iT ~ 
~ ~ 'fi"Ii;ofuif if; am it ~ 
~1 \'iI:I'ro f~ fm'RiT ~ I ~ 
il~~fi!;~~~if ~ 
~ ~ air ;;nit I 

~~ (~): it~~ 
;n~ ~ fi!; f.rl!T'U mr.r '!<: ;;fr ~ 
~, ~ ~6' 'fro ~ I ~ ~ ~ #;ft 
~~ll'Q:fiair~f'F~ ~T 
~ fir.lIT ;;nit, mfir. ~ '1ft ~ 
t't ;;nit I ~ 'Il1 ~ ~Tlf 'Ii 
~ ~ 'FT ~ I>'lfr.f ir.rr ;nf~ I 

lilT ;no fifo qyfz;;r ("!<'RI'n:): it 
1f'ifmr ~ mcrr ~ ;qR ~-~ wf.t 
~-~Of ~ tl:~ mlIT ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ;;M ~, ~ ""m llit ~ ~ f'li 'fliT 
wr ",,);if 'Il1 ~ '¥ ~ .q;;rr IflIT i 
fi!; ~ ;;rWf 'Il1 WrIT ~ ~r fllmlT ~ I 

~ 'fr.ATIf ~ : ~ ~<m'r eft 
qr "!'fiT ~ I 

lit) ;no fifo I{i" : il it ~r 
~I 

~~lIITll'Q:~'it't~~f'l> 
~air~fmf~ ~, 
'ftl: ~ ~"f ~ ~ I 1!;;rmf ,.,. 
~T 'Il1 f<:~'f ~ tl:T ~ I 
~ if ..w f~ ~ rn, 6'r m 
~~~I~Il'Q:~r~ 
'1M ~ flI; mf~ ~'T;r~T 'FT IRT 
g;nm t'tm I ~'T;r-~T 'Il1 ~ ~ 
;;nit ;;r),: f~ ~ ~ ~Tit ~T onit, 
mf", ~~ 'l>r 'ffiT ~ onit f'F 'I'T;r-
~T~~,!~~ I 

Shri P. E. Deo (Kalahandi): 0. • 
POint Of order .... 

1Ir. Speaker: No point of order 
would arile dllJ'in& th18 hour. 
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ISTT ;{fo f"fO ~ : ~ ~ it 
~'fi" ~r ~T laT 'l1n ~-<:iT ~ 
~I~~it~~ 
;i1ft ~T. ~ ;o~ 'lT~ orr '!l"R 
~ ~ f.I; ~f<;r 'lli"'1I: ~ 'Ii': f~ 
~. <fr lfll: ~ '!l"ffiA"T ~ ~ l?:'T 
~T I 

'1fT wi ~mq (hrs ): W-~~, 
it~~~itn"~f.I;m;;r~ 

of;r,-i~ i forr'(~" f<fllT I 

~;;rr~~~~~;r;T 

~'tiTiffif~~q~~ 
vrrlff ~ I ~ ~ m $~ '!l"R: 
'WI" ~ ~ ~ flrcr;rr <it 
ilgCf ~ 'tiJl1 ~ I ~ ~ ;;rr ~ 
~~~~~'fi1'flm 
~, 'fT 1m f1m'rn ~ f.I; q-;mr 'fir ro 
~~~~~{<::V~~ I 

W ~ orr f1rf.Im: it ~ 'fT f.I; 
~<tT~it~~"f 
~~/m~firmr~ 
it~~1t~~~ I it~~ 
~ ~ ~ f.I; ~ ~-lIiITf 
1fil: or;mft ~, -;;'if 'til" vq,·ilJj2~1" ~ 
lfTOfr ~ ~ mI' m m ~ I 

~ lfflf;rU ~ ~ I ~ ~ i!IT 
~ ~~/<iTf'fi<:~~
~;ff 'fi1' ~ ~ ij; foro; ~ 
~ lffl'f;R:r ~ '11: ;;rffi't ~ I ~ 
-;;'if ~-lIil¥T ~ lflfT $flro ~ ? 

it ~'1iTllG-~~!ifw ~ mar 
i I it iffiTifT ~ ~ f.I; ;;rhi'l1r ~~ 
m ~. -;;'if it ~ 'f'i9 <it qf"U~ ij; 
;mur iif'iI% ~ ~ q;.mr !liT ~ ~T 
1J;T~~lfiUfi~ I it #oit~ 

Matters of Pub lic 
Importance 

~ ~ ;r,~ f.I; ;o,,<i'r ~ <it ~(¥
"""" ij; foro; 'fa; ~ 'ifTf~~ I 'l!11<: 
;o~R ~ l1l!lR oT'ti 'Ii': iT. <:fT ~~ it 

. 'flfI~ q;r ro ~.:cr'lfT': {<:: laT onir'lT I 

''IT ~~T ~T (~;;flff) : it 
~-ifuf~ ~ <n~ ij; ~ 
fl1f.m<: ~ ~ f11m ~ I ~ ij; ~ 
;;mrr ;r;T ;rgcr ~ ('tffi ~ I 'l1! 
fu!Ii 22 ;f\<;r WoiT ~ ~ I ~ 'fi1' 
~ ~ ~ f11m ~ ;;rrit I 1m ~ 
~~I 

"ll1rtfr IIlffi ~T (~) : 
~ ~ ~. ~ ~ \1ffi:-
m it ~ ~ ;;ft 'iJTft;r f~ ~ 
'l1! ~ 'fi1' ~ <ft ;;rffi't ~,f~ ij; mI' q1fT 

t~f~ij;mr~~, ~'fi1'~ 
<ft ;;rrffi ~ I ~ um1 ij; mI' ~

~~I~~~~?m<mr 
"'~ ~ ;;rrn ~ ~ ~ uU;r ;r@" 
~ m« I ~w~ SlWrf~ 
;;rr1f m.: ~ ~ ~ <ft onir I 

Sbri SivasaDkaran (Sriperumbu-
dur) : •• Madras is in the ",rip of water-
.scarcity, and the .scheme drawn up by-
the Ghulati Commission has been de-
layed. Madras City should be sup-
plied with water facility at the ear--
liest moment. . 

Sbri Hem 1Ia.rua: Since you say it: 
it a free-for-all hour, how are you 
calling only those who have not 
spoken? 

Mr. Speaker: It is oossible that If 
we continue this, :romethini might 
come out of it. 

oil- ~,"'f~r (I!~m) : 
~~~/itmqij;~~ 

~ fim;f 'IiW ~ ~ f.I; '!l"1iT 
··Translation by Shri Sezhiyan of observations made in Tamil. 



One hour PAUSA 3, 1886 (SAKA) Discussion on 6818 
Matters of Public 

~~tmr~if~fit; 
.~ ~~ ~ (f1!1lf ~ if 
t I ~;p.f it " ... ifiT ~ ~ ~f'f'fn:r 
. ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~~fiI;;rg'a- ~ 

iI"RrU ~ ~ 'IfTi:, ri ~ ~ 
.~ <rf<:<m: '1fT ~ if ~ 
;~ ~ I ;.:r;r ifiT ~ ;mr ~--m: Uifift 
'~I~ifiT~~~lifW 
~1~~~~ifiT~~~ 
.~ ~ I ~ ;mr if ~ ifiT ~ 
ifW itt f~-mm ~ ~ lI>'T if1Q 

·~~~;;W~I~~lI>'T 
~~~44~lI>'T~~, 

.... fit;t:t'fi~~lI>'T~& I 
'~ifiT~';;r;;rrnll>'T~~f~ 
'lJORr 1'IT<'r,~ ~ ~, ~~ it m'1 lI>'T 
,.~~~~mrm~~ I 

"l)1f,,) <'I'lt"f)inf (fq;rnriIR) 
~b"lf1;l ~, it ~ 'l\if~ ~ 
am: if onopw ~ I ~ n <'f1mT ~ fit; 
it ~ ~ "'ifR'\.,!~"'l if ~ I it 
.~ "In: m<'I' ~ ~!;l lf~ if ~ 
,~ ~ ~ 'f<: iff<;r ~ ~ I m!;l 

'lf~ lI>'T iJq.f;re- '1fT ~~ m if ~ 
T<",,,.s~I" ~ ~ mr ~lI>'T ~ I ~ 'f<: 

"In: ~ f~~-rn ;m;r ~, ~;p.f 
.~ if>Tlf 9;U ;;W g~ ~ I ~ ~ f<t>m'f 
ifft tfurr;ft if ~ I 3 <'m'J q 0 ~ ~ ~ 
.~ 'f<: ~ ~ ~ ~, of'if>" if ~ ~ & I 
·~~~mt~ifiT'liT~~ 
;:rii .f>< ~ ~ I WR ~ if ~ ;;W 
'tIT omfT crr ¢ l!~ ~)1ft I 

''If '50 ")0 ~ (~) : f;;rn-
;f~~f~itif~~m-r~~ 
'al ~ ~ FaA:T if ~ ~ limf 

tIh: ~ 11;'" .mr it ~ ~ ~ I 
15R~ifiT~~fNT~ 

~ mr ~ ~ 11;'" f~ f~ ~ nr« ~ 
"l<rT 'Rm ~ fit; ~ ~ if f;;rn-~ 

Importance 

~ 148~ 149 ifiT ~~it; 
;.:r;r'IiT 'A~I"lq(\ ~ ~ fw ~ I 
~~o;<r<~il')H 'i§:iflfll>'T~

~ ~ ft:rf1!i~ <'PIT m-r I I!;'f>" .... 
ifiTp~if~~fwmij; 

~itift:t'fi~~~~~~ 
~>.;ftfirq-~~mif'};'i§TlIITl 
a-m ;;r;;r;re- if; ~m<:: t:t'fi ~ ffi 
~ t<;-q 'f>1i'iflfr iA ;;rrff it ~ ~ 
~~m~~iA;;rffl-itl 

~ ~ ~' f.t;it gI!; 'IiT'rf 'f<: m 
ofti if 'i§: ifIf 'fiT ~~ <'PIT mr 
~;;fif~;;r;;riic:g~~'iR.: 19(,3 if I 

it \1'T 'fiT ~crT ~ : 

"That the ex.JRailway em-
ployee's date of termination 
should be within a period of six 
years from the date of Supreme 
Court's decision, i.e., his services 
should have been terminated 
after 5th December, 1957". 

~~ ~ mit ~ ~ ;;rrff ~ ~ <t>li 
if >,fr Nil' l!:tcr 'fiT f~ ~ fw, 
8-8-56 'fiT lfTift ~ ~ ~ ;;r;;riic: 
~ 7 ifIf ~ 'fiT 'A .... I~eik ~ l'f4T I 
~~ ~r.r t<;-q ofti if ro ~ 'i§: 
ifIi 'fiT ~~ ;;{lIT m-r ~ 'fflT 

;;W <'f1mT ~ I ~ If'rn ~ f.rif ~ 
~ 'fiT 148 ~ 149 'fiT ~ 
~ m-r, 'A~I"lq(\ ~ fw ~ 'liT 
~miff<l;;::~~m-rl 
~ ;fi'?r gm I ~ ?r 11;'" ~I1T<iVTif f'IfT 
lfTift 'i§: ifIf ~ 3m: ~ 'TIfT ~~ 
f<t>if gI!;, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l <'I1I'fT 
'C41f~ ,... ifiT ~ ;;rrlr I 
Sllr! P. K. »eo: Sir, on a pom. or 

ord~r. 

Some hOll. Members: No. 

Shr! P. K. »eo: How can you denT 
my right to raise a point of order? I 
can raise a POint of order any time. 



Ofte hour DECEMBER 24, 1964 Discussion on 
M litters f1j Public 

Importllnce 
IIr. Speaker: U really that is the 

•. tf'ntion. I may say this. I was jUBl 
trying to have some experience. 1 
thought that during the next session in 
lhe beginning I will call the leaderll 
of all the groups and some other 
lIembers also and we can just ascer-
tain .. "hether we can utilise this time 
W more useful purpose. 

Shri Kapur SiDch: Abolish 
hour, Sir. 

tMs 

Mr. Speaker: The House stands ad-
journed sine die. 

16.45 hu. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned line dii' 




